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We have an announced main event tonight with Orton continuing to run the
Authority gauntlet, meaning tonight it’s Orton vs. Cena. Again. Other
than that we’re getting closer to Shield vs. Wyatts at the PPV which has
been a well built feud. That Reigns face turn is coming and it’s going to
be huge when he spears Ambrose in half. To top it off, we get BETTY WHITE
tonight. Let’s get to it.

We open with an In Memory graphic for Frank Bullock, a production worker
who died over the weekend.

Thankfully we’re getting Betty White out of the way first as Big Show
returns from the horrible beating at Royal Rumble like it was no big deal
to escort her to the stage. She talks about how great it is to be here
but the Authority cuts them off. Stephanie hugs White and that’s all for
Betty and Big Show for now.

HHH talks about Orton losing last week, which means it’s time to
reconsider who is the face of the WWE. It might be any of the six men
inside the Elimination Chamber but Orton interrupts the boss. Stephanie:
“Are you seriously doing this again?” That line writes about a dozen
jokes on its own. She advises Randy to go to the back to get ready for
his main event tonight but Orton thinks he owes the two of them an
apology.

Orton says he needs to bring the Viper back for the rest of his reign,
but Stephanie isn’t sure if she can believe him. A Daniel Bryan chant
starts up as Orton talks about the Authority making a promise to him at
Summerslam. Orton wants to be the face of the WWE outside of the ring,
including being on every piece of advertising and merchandise that WWE
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produces because he’s the best in the company.

This brings out Daniel Bryan who is almost immediately cut off by
Stephanie. She says everyone who wants to speak to them will need to make
an appointment with the Director of Operations, but that’s why Bryan came
out here. It seems that Kane is nowhere to be seen unless he’s doing the
Authority’s bidding, including last week when he tried to help Orton win.
Not that it mattered though, as Bryan pinned Randy last week. Tonight,
Bryan doesn’t want an appointment with Kane, but he does want a match.

Stephanie says Kane is on administrative leave for a week and a VERY
serious letter of performance approval on his file. Bryan says the
Authority is a great combination of arrogance and stupidity but that sets
Orton off. Daniel brings up a moment from not too long ago (about five
years actually) when Orton handcuffed HHH to the ropes and kissed an
unconscious Stephanie. HHH says hold off on the Punt because Bryan is
getting the night off. The fans chant no but that’s the segment.

Cody Rhodes/Goldust/Rey Mysterio vs. Wyatt Family

Cody pops Rowan in the jaw to start and dropkicks him into the good
corner for a tag off to Goldust. A quick tag brings in Harper who charges
into a boot in the corner, setting up a middle rope hurricanrana from
Goldie. Cody adds a missile dropkick to send Luke outside, followed by a
sliding Rey splash as we take a break.

Back with Rowan cranking on Goldust’s neck and forearming him in the jaw
to stop a comeback attempt. Harper comes in with a hard slam for two but
Cody comes in for the save. Off to Bray for his aggressive offense and a
hard elbow to drop Goldust. Rowan gets two off a knee drop but walks into
a middle rope elbow to the jaw to put both guys down. Goldust low bridges
him to the floor but Harper comes in and knocks the partners off the
apron. Luke walks into a powerslam though and the hot tag brings in
Mysterio.

Rey sends Harper into the post and hits a top rope seated senton followed
by a tornado DDT for two. Bray makes the save but caught in the 619
position. Harper joins him but Rey only hits Luke as Bray rams Mysterio
face first into the apron. Cody and Goldust dive off the steps to take



out some Wyatts, leaving Rey alone with Luke in the ring. Rey loads
another 619 but Bray charges in and hits a running Sister Abigail for the
pin at 10:25.

Rating: C+. Is anyone else getting tired of these six man tags? Shield
and the Wyatts have been doing these matches for a year now and while
they’re still entertaining, it’s becoming a “we’ve seen this” feeling.
The ending sequence with the chaos is always fun but I’m starting to roll
my eyes when I hear about a six man tag later in the show.

Post match Bray calls the Shield toy soldiers in a war that isn’t for
them. After the war is over, it’s time for the Wyatt’s new day to begin.

Video on Reigns breaking Kane’s Royal Rumble record.

Renee Young asks Reigns about the Shield so he calls her baby girl and
says actions speak louder than words. Ambrose and Reigns agree but Renee
asks Ambrose about never defending the US Title. Apparently it takes a
lot of paperwork to get a title match set up but Reigns doesn’t buy it.
Dean puts out an open challenge for the title tonight and walks away,
leaving Reigns smiling.

The Divas talk to Betty White when Vickie Guerrero comes in. We’re
promised clips of Betty’s show about practical jokes but the New Age
Outlaws come up to offer her protection from any pranks later tonight.
They escort Betty off to get a cup of tea and the Divas aren’t sure
what’s going on.

We look back at Cena vs. Orton at Breaking Point in 2009 with Orton
basically filming a torture movie with Cena as the victim.

Santino Marella vs. Fandango

Santino has Emma with him. Fandango quickly takes him down with some
headbutts as the fans chant for JBL. Miz comes out to commentary again
and says how ridiculous it is for a Hollywood movie star like him to not
be in a match while Twinkletoes and a guy whose act is older than Betty
White can get in the ring. Cole: “What’s his problem?” Sanitno’s comeback
goes nowhere as the headbutt hits knees, setting up the guillotine



legdrop to give Fandango the pin at 2:23.

Byron Saxton (NXT commentator and former wrestler) asks Sheamus about
teaming with Christian against the Real Americans later tonight. Sheamus
talks about always respecting Christian, which makes the teaming a bit
easier. Maybe they can even have a pint after the show. That would mean
an Irishman and a Canadian walk into a bar on Hollywood Boulevard, but
that sounds like the start of a bad joke. The Elimination Chamber isn’t a
joke, because it’s the chance to go to Wrestlemania. Sheamus will kick
anyone in the face to headline the biggest show of the year.

Sheamus/Christian vs. Real Americans

Before the match we get a quick promo from Christian who thinks he might
make a good face of the WWE. He doesn’t have poster boy good looks,
though is mom thinks he does. What he does have is a pair of World
Heavyweight Titles, but he should make it three at Elimination Chamber.
Colter does his usual schtick before the match and thinks Christian and
Sheamus snuck across the border after their injuries.

Zeb says Cesaro starts and Swagger isn’t happy with it. A loud WE THE
PEOPLE chant starts with Cesaro slamming Christian around before bringing
in Swagger. Jack misses a charge in the corner and gets caught by a
middle rope dropkick for two. Off to Sheamus who knocks Jack from corner
to corner before it’s Cesaro back in with rights and lefts in the corner.

Sheamus comes back with a neckbreaker for two but Cesaro fires off a
series of European uppercuts to the delight of the crowd. Sheamus is all
BRING IT ON and the fans aren’t pleased as his comeback. A top rope
shoulder gets two for the Irishman but a Swagger distraction lets Antonio
kick Sheamus to the floor as we take a break. Back with Cesaro taking the
Irish Curse for two before it’s back to Christian for a sunset flip, good
for two of his own.

The middle rope elbow to the jaw puts Cesaro down but he fights out of
the Killswitch. Christian charges into Swiss Death for two and it’s back
to Swagger for a front facelock. Swagger breaks up a hot tag attempt and
we get the Vader Bomb into the running double stomp for two. Cesaro loads
up the Swing to a great reaction and Christian has to get back inside



after a nine count. Swagger comes in with a powerslam for two of his own
before tagging back to Cesaro, only to have Christian avoid a charge in
the corner.

Jack is sent to the floor as well and it’s a double tag to Sheamus vs.
Swagger. There are the ten forearms to get the fans back on Sheamus’ side
and he loads up the Brogue Kick. Cesaro makes ANOTHER save before the
kick is launched and Swagger puts Sheamus in the Patriot Lock. Christian
comes in with a high cross body before taking Cesaro out with a DDT,
setting up the Brogue Kick for the pin on Jack at 14:30.

Rating: C+. Nice match here again with Cesaro looking like a killer for
the most part. The best sign for Sheamus was that the fans didn’t dislike
him but that they liked Cesaro more. As soon as it was Sheamus vs.
Swagger the fans were right back on Sheamus’ side, proving that he’s
still a fan favorite. Cesaro needs to get away from Swagger like six
months ago.

Cena says he and Orton have dominated WWE for ten years but now the fans
are choosing new superstars like Daniel Bryan. The match tonight is about
the future, as Cena closes his rivalry with Randy Orton once and for all.
Why do they even bother with lines like that anymore? If the Wyatts,
Shield, Cesaro or Bryan think they can be the future, know that they’ll
have to go through Cena to get there.

Quick highlight reel of Batista Bombs.

Dolph Ziggler vs. Alberto Del Rio

Alberto fires off some quick kicks to start but Ziggler takes him down
and hits the ten elbow drops. Ziggler gets two off the Fameasser but Del
Rio kicks him in the knee and hits the low superkick for the pin at 1:30.

Del Rio goes after Dolph but Batista makes the save and spears Alberto
down. He loads up the announce table and powerbombs Del Rio through it to
shut him up for a change.

The Bellas tell us how to get the WWE Network.

HHH tells Batista he can’t do the kind of things he just did. A match



between Del Rio and Batista is made for Elimination Chamber.

The newest Hall of Fame class is Lita. Nothing wrong with that.

Betty White has tea with the Outlaws but isn’t sure she should trust
them. Dogg spikes the tea while Betty admires a tag title but stops to
ask for lemons. She switches teacups with Billy while the Outlaws get
lemons for her. Comedy will ensue later I’m sure.

Usos vs. Ryback/Curtis Axel

The Outlaws are out for commentary. Jey hammers away on Axel to start as
Cole talks about the Outlaws fighting the Usos’ dads. Billy has a stomach
ache and I think we’ve got some COMEDY coming up. Ryback comes in again
to work on Jey in the corner as Billy’s ailments continue. Back to Axel
as Dogg won’t agree to defend against the Usos. Ryback comes in to stomp
away as the Goldberg chants begin.

Jimmy comes off the middle rope with a cross body and makes the tag to
Jey as house is cleaned. A superkick puts Axel down as the Billy
shenanigans continue. Jimmy dives over the top to take out Ryback while
tagging at the same time. Jey comes in off the top with the Superfly
Splash (while pointing at the Outlaws in midair) for the pin on Axel at
4:00.

Rating: D+. That ending sequence was awesome and I’m glad we’re getting
to the Usos getting back in the title hunt. It’s WAY overdue for them to
win the titles and a title change at Wrestlemania would be perfect. The
Outlaws continue to be a waste of time as champions but if they lose
before Wrestlemania it’ll be ok enough.

Billy leaves quickly with stomach issues.

US Title: Dean Ambrose vs. ???

This is Dean’s first defense since October and it’s Mark Henry accepting
the challenge. So what was he going to do if there wasn’t an open
challenge? The look on Dean’s face is GREAT as his eyes bug out with a
terrified smile at the same time. We get big match intros and Ambrose is
terrified from the opening bell. Henry shoves him down with ease despite



having a heavily bandaged elbow.

Ambrose bails to the floor before getting in some kicks to the elbow.
Henry kicks him square in the jaw to stop the champion’s control and
sends him into the buckle a few times. Dean goes shoulder first into the
post but he takes the brace off Henry’s bad elbow. Mark casually
hiptosses him to the outside and we take a break.

Back with Dean still in control and putting on a Fujiwara armbar, only to
have Henry fight up and slam Dean off the top. A powerslam crushes
Ambrose and Henry counters the bulldog driver into the World’s Strongest
Slam, only to have Rollins come in for the title saving disqualification
at 8:00.

Rating: D. I’m glad Henry didn’t win as the title changing needs to be a
bigger deal than an open challenge getting it off Ambrose. I’m glad it
wasn’t Reigns either as the Shield has a big enough story going with the
Wyatts to split even further at the moment. Boring match for the most
part though and that’s not good.

Reigns spears Henry down post match but the Wyatts’ intro cuts them off.
The Family comes to the ring for the face to face staredown and Shield
comes back over the barricade. The Wyatts step forward as well as they’re
all around the ring. The fans like what they see as Shield gets on the
apron. Shield gets in the ring but the Wyatts back off with Bray smiling
the whole way.

We look back at Orton attacking Cena’s dad a few weeks ago.

Black History Month video on Bobo Brazil.

Aksana/Alicia Fox/AJ Lee vs. Bella Twins/Cameron

Nikkia hits a quick facebuster on AJ to start and sends her to the floor
before it’s off to Aksana. Nikki does the Worm for no apparent reason and
kicks Aksana in the back for two. Brie comes in and is slammed down for
two and it’s off to Alicia for another slam out of the corner for two
more. A rollup gets two for Brie and Alicia runs her over to set up a
chinlock. Nikki is sent to the floor as Cameron gets the hot tag and



cleans house. Cameron takes Alicia down with a headscissors and gets two
off a dropkick to the side of the head. A DDT, apparently called Girl Bye
is enough to pin Fox at 4:43.

Rating: D-. Next. That’s all I’ve got here.

Be A Star rally at a middle school earlier today means we get MORE
STEPHANIE!

We recap the opening segment.

Here’s Kane who accepts the punishment set down by the Authority and
admits that it was ill advised to act on his own. Bryan cuts him off
before this can go too far and the fight is on. Kane uppercuts Bryan down
but gets low bridged to the floor. Bryan hits the FLYING GOAT and
dropkicks Kane into the crowd.

Betty White thanks the fans for welcoming her and introduces us to the
main event. Nothing wrong with that.

John Cena vs. Randy Orton

This DEFINES THE FUTURE, whatever that means. Feeling out process to
start with Cena sending Orton outside off an armdrag. Back in and John
grabs a headlock and gets a quick one off a hiptoss, sending Orton
bailing to the floor again. Orton hits the ring again and pounds on Cena
with right hands followed by a back elbow to the jaw. They head back
outside with Cena being rammed face first into the announce table and
dropped back first onto the barricade.

Back from a break with Orton stomping away but getting slammed down. Cena
starts his comeback but Orton ducks the second shoulder as everyone knows
it’s coming. That’s one thing I’ve always liked about Orton: he’s one of
the few guys that learns from earlier matches. Back in and Cena tries an
AA but gets caught with a DDT for two. Orton listens to the crowd a bit
too long and it’s Cena hitting his finishing sequence but Randy counters
the AA into a backbreaker for two.

Cena still can’t hit the AA and gets caught in a powerslam for two more.
John blocks a superplex attempt but gets caught in the Elevated DDT out



of the corner. There’s no cover though as Orton yells at the crowd and
laughs evily. The RKO is countered into the STF but Randy is quickly in
the ropes.

A dropkick from the champion puts Cena down again and Randy gets serious
by POINTING TO THE SIGN. Orton misses the Punt but escapes the AA for the
fourth time tonight before the RKO gets two. The required AA gets the
required near fall but Orton fights out of the middle rope AA. Cena hits
the top rope Fameasser and grabs a quick AA for the pin at 20:53.

Rating: C+. Now NEVER LET THEM FIGHT AGAIN. That’s what’s so annoying
about this never ending series: the matches are usually good like this
one was, but I just do not want to see them fight anymore. Any kind of
spark this match used to have is gone as Cena has easily won the rivalry
over the years and there’s just nothing special to it anymore.

Overall Rating: C-. This felt like Smackdown on a Monday night. Nothing
here felt like I needed to see it and none of the stories felt like they
went anywhere. Batista vs. Del Rio for the PPV was a given, the Shield
and Wyatts didn’t really do anything new, Ambrose defended the title in a
meaningless match, and I think I’ve seen that main event somewhere
before. It wasn’t a bad show or anything but this episode could easily
have been skipped with nothing changing in a fan’s eyes. It’s ok to have
one of those around this time, as long as it doesn’t become the norm.

Results

Wyatt Family b. Cody Rhodes/Goldust/Rey Mysterio – Sister Abigail to
Mysterio

Fandango b. Santino Marella – Guillotine legdrop

Sheamus/Christian b. Real Americans – Brogue Kick to Swagger

Alberto Del Rio b. Dolph Ziggler – Superkick

Usos b. Ryback/Curtis Axel – Superfly Splash to Axel

Mark Henry b. Dean Ambrose via DQ when Seth Rollins interfered



Bella Twins/Cameron b. AJ Lee/Aksana/Alicia Fox – Girl Bye to Fox

John Cena b. Randy Orton – Attitude Adjustment

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Summerslam at Amazon for just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


